Abstract-A novel secure encryption using the recieved signal strength indicator (RSSI) has been proposed in this paper. RSSI signals are time variant and irregular, especially in more complicated environment. Changes of RSSI can generate a nonperiodical random number, and an attacker will hardly predict this number. Furthermore, we use this option, open cryptography algorithm, and rapid stream ciphers to construct an efficient encryption system for wireless communication network.
A study of Security Mechanisms, ITU-R also presents three possible types: Secret Key Check Functionfor bi-direction I.D. authentication module, Digital Signature single direction I.D. authentication module, and Public-key Cryptosystem single direction I.D. authentication module.
In accordance with high-speed wireless LAN IEEE 802.11 standard formulates the Wired Equivalent Privacy Algorithm (WEP), which has a equal function of data privacy algorithm as wire network. Stream Cipher technique [7] [8] is the simplest and the fastest enciphering/deciphering method. Because of its limitation by hardware, it has a fixed period length, so it needs 2L output serier for feedback equations, where L is linear complicity. To overcome this imperfection, we fetch RSSI signals from IF (intermediate frequency) circuit of wireless communication, for generate random number. RSSI signals exchanged by environment are irregular, non-periodical, and have time variant. Therefore it is very suitable to use on password systems. The proposed encryption system in this paper uses the complicated environment RSSI characteristics, its unpredictable number, and the fact that wireless LAN's application is always in complicated indoors transmission environment. So this encryption system is very suitable for wireless communication network.
II. GENERATION OF ENVIRONMENT RANDOM NUMBER
The multi-path effect and environment variable are the factors that change RSSI signals. A random number generate from this RSSI is called environment random number (ERN) in this paper. The flow chart of generating ERM is shown in Fig.1 and is described in details below.
RSSI signal, which is fetched from IF circuit of wireless communication, is sampled and quantized after passing through a linear amplifier R(nT) = R(t)|t=nT , 0 n Where R(t) is RSSI signals, T is sample period, and R(nT) is discrete RSSI signal. Transfer R(nT) signal to binary number, according to the following simple algorithm is:
Where P(n) is a binary ERM, K denotes the length of n, and I is a repeated number of RSSI signal after digitalized. If I is greater than K/2, it means the environment is too stable and not suitable for generating the ERM. When this case happens, we need to re-receive new RSSI signals or enlarge the value of K.
III. DIFFIE-HELLMAN EXPONENTIAL KEY EXCHANGE PROTOCOL
W.Diffie and M.E.Hellman [9] are the early two researchers who proposed using discrete logarithms applied on cryptosystem. Since then, several attempts have been made to find practical public key system depending on the difficulty of solving some problems [10] [11] .
General C language provises 64bits for basic operation, while commonly in basis g and a modular p have 256 or 512 bits. Therefore, it will counter the problem of how to do the high bits operation. In this proposed paper, we finished a Diffie-Hellman public key exchang protocol of g and p in 128 bits. The algorithm for modular exponentiation operation is attached, using the Chinese remainder theory(CRT) [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] finds prime number g of 128 bits ( The nine procedures listed above will finish the modular expontiation operation, and also lower the bits of operation. Fig. 2 illustrates the main architecture diagram of the encryptosystem. The processing steps are described as follow:
IV. ENCRYPTION SYSTEM OF RSSI SIGNAL

A. System architecture
Insert user password on both the transmitting end and receiving end. At the mean time, both ends transceiver receive its RSSI signals under wireless communication environment and then transfer it to binary ERM.
Switch both ends of transceiver of ERM using key exchange system.
Combine each used password and exchanged ERM to become a real user password in this transformation time.
Both transceiver ends successly using exchanged ERM, through stream chipper skill to encipher, transmit, and decipher, at the mean time continuously exchange ERN.
Both transceiver ends re-receive RSSI signal, when ERM is almost depleted, and re-do step 4.
Repeat processing step 4 and step 5 until the whole transformation is finished.
B.
Method of enciphering and deciphering Fig. 3 shows the encipher architecture and we will decribed in detail as follow. Fig.3 The encipher architecture ERN on both transceiver end, which generated from Random environment number key generator , is sent to Key exchange system, which becomes a common REN and stores it to Hierachical cryptographic deductor, supply for system sequence to encrypt and decrypt.
Dynamic key controlor monitors the complicity of RSSI in the real time, and adjusts the complicity by Random environment number key generator when the complicity is too low, in order to keep the reasonable complicity of ERN. To achieve the idea of dymanic user password, combine common ERN and input uesr password, let each time the exactly user password is different when sent it to random number generator. This let attacker couldn't attack the ciphtext message even if his has stolen the user password.
Random number generator according to present transmit user password to generate a low-correlation and long period fixed pseudo random series. Meanwhile sent it to Hierachical cryptographic deductor, which is a dynamic adjustment pseudo random serier to generate nonfixed period for using in cryptosystem.
Hierachical cryptographic deductor has a large memory capacity to storage ERN, which is from the key exchange system. ERN is combined to the pseudo random sequence, which is from random number generaror, and is used to extend the fixed period pseudo random sequence in dynamic time variable, as shown in Fig. 4 . The function of Hierachical cryptographic deductor is not only in charge of the output of message encryption but also monitors the storage mass of inner ERN. It will send flow control signal to create new ERN when reserve mass is too low. As to decipher architecture, the difference to encipher architecture is only at Hierachical cryptographic deductor part. That is, the receiverd ciphertext is set to the input end of plaintex on encryption system, and plaintext will output from ciphertext output end. 
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
